
                              Herring Run Quilters Guild Quilt Show 2018 Entry Form 
 

Please fill out one form for each quilt you are entering [max. 3 quilts per person]. Your challenge 
quilt does not count towards the 3 quilt limit. Be sure a label with the maker/owner’s name is                                              
permanently attached to the back of the quilt not just pinned to the back! Your quilts also             
need a 4”-5” wide hanging sleeve on the back.  Deadline for entry forms is July 15, 2018.  
 

PLEASE FILL OUT LEGIBLY AND COMPLETELY!!! 
No entry forms will be accepted after July 15, 2018!  

PLEASE INCLUDE A PICTURE OF YOUR QUILT WITH YOUR ENTRY FORM!!  
Your quilt does not have to be finished in the picture!!!! 

 
Name: ______________________________________  Phone #: ________________________    
 

Address: ____________________________________   Email: __________________________ 
 

Name of quilt: ________________________________   Color of Quilt:________________________    
 

Please check or fill-in ALL that applies.   PLEASE FILL OUT COMPLETELY!! 
 
FINISHED SIZE: Length _____” x Width (sleeve end) ______” Perimeter (distance around outside edge)______” 
 

  Hand Quilted       Machine Quilted 
____Large Quilt - Hand Quilted: (over 280” perimeter)  
____Medium Quilt - Hand Quilted: (150”- 280” perimeter) 
____Small Quilt - Hand Quilted: (under 150” perimeter) 

____Large Quilt - Machine Quilted: (over 280” perimeter) 
____Medium Quilt - Machine Quilted: (150”- 280” perimeter) 
____Small Quilt - Machine Quilted: (under 150” perimeter) 

 

TECHNIQUES:  
___ Hand pieced      ___ Machine pieced  ___ Embellished     
___ Hand appliquéd  ___ Machine appliquéd ___ Other: please explain______________________ 
___ Hand quilted     ___ Machine quilted     
 

Professionally Machine Quilted by:_______________________________________________________ 

  
Please give a “brief” description of what would you like said about your quilt on the information tag? Please give 
credit from where you got your inspiration. Include the name of the commercial pattern or if it’s from 
someone else’s work. PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY or attach a typed description!!! If you need more room, use 
the back of this form but please no more than 75 words. Keep your description brief so it fits on the small card. 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Mail or give the TOP part of this form for each quilt you are entering along with a picture of your quilt 
to: Mary Ann Karpinski, 9 Grenovin Lane, Plymouth, MA 02360 no later than July 15, 2018. Please call 
Mary Ann at 508-747-0629 if you have any questions about this form or the information needed. 
 
---------------------------------------------Cut here and save bottom of form------------------------------------------------ 
Bring this part of the form with you when you drop off your quilt. 
 
Your Name:     ______________________________________________ 
 
Name of Quilt: ______________________________________________ 

 
Received at show check-in by:   ________________________________                  
                   
Do not lose this portion of the form. You will need it to pick up your quilt after the quilt show.   
 

The Herring Run Quilters Guild is not responsible for lost, stolen or damaged items. However, every precaution will be taken to 

ensure the safety of your quilt while it is in our possession. If you wish to insure your quilt, please see your personal insurance agent. 

  Entry # 
 
 
 
  Guild use only 
 

  Entry # 
 
 
 
Guild use only 


